Introduction
============

Gonococcal infection has been recognized by different human societies as a distinct disease for over 4,000 years (Handsfield and Sparling, [@B25]). Gonorrhea, the infection caused by the *Neisseria gonorrhoeae*, is the second most commonly reported notifiable disease in the United States today with 355,991 cases of gonorrhea reported in 2007 (Anonymous, [@B2]). The infection rate in the United States has not changed since 1994 (Anonymous, [@B2]). Gonococcal disease in young women (age 15--25) has many consequences including increasing the risk for infertility, ectopic pregnancy, tubo-ovarian abscesses, and HIV infection (Holmes et al., [@B27]). In some cities in the US, infection rates in this age group approaches and exceeds 1.5% of the population (Jennings et al., [@B32]). Annually worldwide, approximately 69 million new cases of gonorrhea occur with the greatest number in Southeast Asia and Sub-Saharan Africa (Gerbase et al., [@B21]). Infection in 99% of men is symptomatic and treatment is sought quickly (Holmes et al., [@B27]). In contrast, up to 40% of infected women frequently exhibit no noticeable symptoms and are susceptible to chronic complications from undiagnosed gonorrhea (Holmes et al., [@B27]; Anonymous, [@B2]). The reservoir of asymptomatic infected individuals and antimicrobial resistance are two of the major contributors to the spread of gonorrhea (Holmes et al., [@B27]).

Our laboratory has shown that cervical gonorrhea involves a biofilm component (Greiner et al., [@B23]; Steichen et al., [@B53]). This contributes to persistence, and it has been established in the literature that biofilms are inherently resistant to antimicrobials (Ceri et al., [@B9]; Schierholz et al., [@B45]; Dunne, [@B15]), although this has not been directly tested for *Neisseria*. We now have evidence that the gonococcal biofilm matrix is composed of shed *N. gonorrhoeae* outer membrane and DNA, which can be remodeled by a chromosomally encoded nuclease. In addition, nitric oxide (NO) appears to be a factor that stimulates biofilm dispersal (Falsetta et al., [@B18]). The consequences of gonorrhea are significant, negatively affecting the reproductive health of infected individuals and helping to increase the spread of other sexually transmitted diseases, such as HIV1 (Holmes et al., [@B27]). Since this organism is an obligate human pathogen, the potential to eliminate gonorrhea with an effective vaccine is theoretically possible. However, through its close association with the human, the organism has evolved a repertoire of mechanisms to evade the human immune system including antigenic and phase variation, molecular mimicry, resistance to host oxidative processes and the ability to incorporate DNA from its environment all of which make effective vaccine development problematic and unlikely to occur in the near future (Handsfield and Sparling, [@B25]). Two features of this infection make eradication very difficult: asymptomatic carriage and an increasing number of antimicrobial resistance strains (Holmes et al., [@B27]). Every decade since the 1950s, the CDC recommendations for the treatment of gonorrhea have become more aggressive and more expensive, from low dose penicillin G in the 1950s to comparatively expensive, injectable, long acting cephalosporins today (Anonymous, [@B2]). Resistance to these cephalosporins is now being reported (Bala and Sood, [@B3]; Golparian et al., [@B22]). Novel approaches to therapy are needed, and it is possible that greater understanding of the critical points in the pathogenesis of human infection, as well as improving the methods of diagnosis in asymptomatic women, may enable better multi-drug therapies to be applied. New multi-drug therapies would ideally reduce the emergence of resistance and eliminate the asymptomatic (female) carrier.

Since its discovery in 1879 until the 1990s, *N. gonorrhoeae* was considered an extracellular pathogen. Our work, and that of others, has shown that this organism can infect human genital cells in men and women and that these processes are crucial in pathogenesis (Edwards and Apicella, [@B16]). We have recently shown that the organism has the ability to form biofilms on the cervical epithelial cell surface in women (Steichen et al., [@B53]). It is well known that organisms within biofilms can be significantly more resistant to antimicrobials than planktonic organisms (Tart and Wozniak, [@B54]). As we will discuss in this review, the gonococcal biofilm matrix is composed of shed outer membranes and a matrix composed of DNA released from these blebs (Steichen et al., [@B53]). During the course of our work, we have identified a nuclease encoded in the gonococcal chromosome, which appears to be involved in remodeling of the biofilm matrix. We believe, but have not proven, that the activity of this nuclease is regulated. Complementary studies performed in our laboratories have examined the metabolic phenotypes of gonococcal biofilms, subsequently identifying a number of enzymes crucial for biofilm development (Seib et al., [@B47], [@B46], [@B48], [@B49]; Wu et al., [@B61], [@B63], [@B62]; Lim et al., [@B35]; Potter et al., [@B39],[@B40]; Falsetta et al., [@B18]). In addition, our laboratories have shown that nitric oxide plays a dual role in biofilm formation. In the predominately anaerobic environment of the human cervix, nitric oxide (NO) plays a role as an electron acceptor in a respiratory pathway necessary for the survival of the gonococcus. Our studies have shown that nitric oxide reductase (NorB) is critical for production of a biofilm (Falsetta et al., [@B17], [@B18]). NorB is involved in the reduction of nitric oxide (NO) to nitrous oxide (N~2~O) and mutants in *norB* accumulate NO resulting in biofilm dispersal (Householder et al., [@B30]; Falsetta et al., [@B17], [@B18]), which can be reversed by an NO scavenger. Our studies have also shown that NO is involved in biofilm dispersal (Falsetta et al., [@B17], [@B18]). Moreover, transcriptomic and proteomic analyses of *N. gonorrhoeae* biofilm formation using *in vitro* models have shown a dynamic reorganization of gene and protein expression profiles between planktonic and biofilm populations. These data have provided us with new insights into the underlying biology of biofilm formation and have identified sets of proteins that are up- and/or down-regulated in these two states. For example, proteins such as nitrite reductase (AniA) and the RpiR transcriptional regulator are found to significantly increase in biofilms, while ferric enterobactin receptor (FetA) and transferrin-binding protein A (TbpA) appear more highly expressed in planktonic organisms. This review will focus on the available studies of *N. gonorrhoeae* biofilm, which have been conducted almost exclusively by our laboratories. Here we describe the unique structure, composition, and metabolic phenotype of gonococcal biofilms, which contributes to colonization and persistence in women, and may be paramount to its success as a pathogen in the cervical environment.

The Structure and Composition of Gonococcal Biofilms
====================================================

We have investigated the matrix components of the *N. gonorrhoeae* biofilm. The organism lacks genes capable of producing exopolysaccharides. Instead, our studies have shown that membrane blebbing is necessary for mature biofilm formation (Steichen et al., [@B53]). Previously, Dorward et al. ([@B14]) showed that *N. gonorrhoeae* membrane blebs were associated with large amounts of DNA. This prompted us to examine the gonococcal biofilm for the presence of DNA. DNA has been shown to be a major constituent of *Pseudomonas aeruginosa* and non-typeable *Haemophilus influenzae* biofilms. Our experiments showed bovine pancreatic DNaseI can rapidly disrupt established *N. gonorrhoeae* biofilms under continuous-flow conditions (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). In addition, confocal microscopy and electron microscopic studies demonstrated that DNA is a major component of the *N. gonorrhoeae* biofilm (Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Concomitant with this, we discovered that a hypothetical protein (NGO0969) encoded in *N. gonorrhoeae* 1291 genome had 25% identity and 40% similarity to the *Staphylococcus aureus* secreted thermonuclease that we have denoted Nuc (Steichen et al., [@B52]). The *nuc* gene appears to be co-transcribed in an operon containing at least six other genes, NGO0968--NGO0974. In order to determine if the protein encoded by the NGO0969 open reading frame (ORF) is in fact able to degrade DNA, we expressed this protein, designated Nuc, in *Escherichia coli*. The ORF was amplified starting from codon \#36 as the online signal sequence predictor, SignalP 3.0, predicts the first 34 amino acids to be a TAT dependent signal peptide. Our results using the purified Nuc demonstrated it is ability to digest a single stranded DNA oligonucleotide as well as chromosomal DNA from a variety of prokaryotic and eukaryotic sources. To determine if activity of the Nuc protein requires the presence of divalent cations, identical experiments were run with EDTA (added as a chelating agent) to a final concentration of 4 mM. The addition of EDTA completely inhibited the activity of Nuc and no increase in fluorescence was observed. This indicates that the divalent cations (Ca^2+^ and/or Mg^2+^) supplied in the buffer are necessary for Nuc DNA digestion activity. No nuclease activity was detected enzymatically in planktonic runoff or broth supernates, yet activity was present in *N. gonorrhoeae* lysates. Our biochemical studies also indicate that the methylation state of the DNA in the gonococcal biofilm is a factor in determining the susceptibility of gonococcal DNA to digestion (Steichen et al., [@B52]). The gonococcus is known to actively secrete DNA (Hamilton et al., [@B24]). Given that Nuc has a N-terminal *tat* dependent signal peptide, we postulate that as DNA is secreted by the gonococcus, it is modified by the nuclease in the periplasm prior to secretion. The degree of remodeling determines the amount of DNA incorporated into the biofilm. We have evidence that this is a regulated process, as we have found that the abundance of DNA varies depending on the age and developmental state of the biofilm. Using DAPI staining, we demonstrated that 48 h *N. gonorrhoeae* 1291 biofilms contain DNA in the matrix, and that the amount of DNA is elevated in the 1291 *nuc* mutant (Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). In separate experiments, quantitative analysis of a collected *z*-series was performed using COMSTAT software, to obtain numeric values for the total biomass and average thickness of these biofilms. Statistical analysis of these *z*-series using Student\'s *t*-test indicated that the *nuc* mutant produces a biofilm with greater biomass and average thickness than that of the parent strain *p *= 0.01. Chromosomal complementation of the *nuc* mutant with *nuc* results in biofilms with height and mass similar to the wild type strain and significantly different than the *nuc* mutant (*p *\< 0.001).

![**It shows *N. gonorrhoeae* 1291 biofilms either untreated (A) or treated for 5 h with 2 U/ml DNaseI (B) or 5 μgm/ml *Neisseria* nuclease (C)**. **(D)** Shows a Comstat analysis of the average height of the respective biofilms. This figure demonstrates significant loss of biofilm after treatment with either nuclease.](fmicb-02-00075-g001){#F1}

![**(A)** shows a confocal micrograph of a frozen section of a biofilm of *N. gonorrhoeae* 1291 expressing pGFP (green) and stained with DAPI (blue). **(B)** Shows an electron micrograph of a cryosection of a 48-h *N. gonorrhoeae* 1291 biofilm stained propidium iodide. The section was treated with RNase and proteinase K sequentially prior to staining with propidium iodide. The speckled DNA staining can be seen in the matrix substance in the biofilm and in the bacteria seen in the image.](fmicb-02-00075-g002){#F2}

The Metabolic Phenotype of Gonococcal Biofilms
==============================================

Prior to our work, little was understood about the mechanisms that contribute to or govern biofilm formation in *N. gonorrhoeae*. Much of the current biofilm literature suggests that biofilms exhibit unique patterns of gene expression that dictate community behaviors, including resistance to antimicrobials and host immune defenses (Whiteley et al., [@B60]; Beloin and Ghigo, [@B5]; An and Parsek, [@B1]). Using microarray analysis, 83 genes were identified that met our criteria for differential expression (fold-change ≥ 2.0 and *p* ≤ 0.05) when biofilms grown over glass were compared to planktonic cells filtered from the biofilm effluent, the vast majority of these genes were hypothetical (57.8%), although many of the proteins encoded by these genes could play important roles in biofilm formation (Falsetta et al., [@B17]). We found that genes involved in anaerobic respiration (*aniA*, *ccp*, and *norB*) were highly up-regulated during biofilm formation, while genes involved in aerobic respiration were down-regulated (*nuo* operon; Falsetta et al., [@B17]). qRT-PCR was used to confirm expression of these genes over glass and to examine expression in a more relevant model system (growth over transformed human cervical epithelial cell, THCEC). We found that the pattern of regulation was similar over glass and over THCEC (Falsetta et al., [@B17]). This finding would suggest that expression of these genes is relevant to infection. These data also indicate that our continuous-flow system for biofilm growth over glass may be a suitable model for biofilm formation when the experimental design does not permit the use of cervical cells. For example, this system may be a useful tool for modeling biofilm behaviors during treatment with compounds that are toxic to or impair the growth of primary cervical cells.

The pathogenic *Neisseria* have evolved a number of mechanisms to deal with oxidative stress (Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). High levels of expression of *aniA* and *norB* during growth as a biofilm indicates that anaerobic respiration occurs in gonococcal biofilms (Householder et al., [@B29], [@B30]). *N. gonorrhoeae* is often isolated in the presence of obligate anaerobes and the cervical environment is presumed to be oxygen limited (Smith, [@B50]). Thus, anaerobic growth is important for gonococcal survival *in vivo*. Anaerobic respiration also contributes to the ability of the gonococcus to tolerate oxidative stress, as NorB can rapidly achieve a NO steady-state that reduces proinflammatory concentrations of NO to concentrations that are not inflammatory (Cardinale and Clark, [@B6]). Like NorB, Ccp also reduces an oxidant present in the cervical environment. Ccp reduces H~2~O~2~, which is produced by host PMNs and the *Lactobacillus* species that also inhabit the female genitourinary tract (Carreras et al., [@B8]). Ccp expression only occurs under anaerobic conditions (Turner et al., [@B56]), and this would be consistent with the use of hydrogen peroxide as an electron acceptor when oxygen is limited.

![**The following is an illustration of the oxidative stress defenses present in *N. gonorrhoeae***. The outer membrane is designated OM, while the inner membrane is designated IM. The space between the two membranes is the periplasm, and the space below the IM is the cytoplasm. Reactive oxygen and nitrogen species and their intermediates are designated as follows: O~2−~, superoxide; H~2~O~2~, hydrogen peroxide; NO~2−~, nitrite; NO, nitric oxide; N~2~O, nitrous oxide; H~2~O, water; O~2~, oxygen; GSSG, reduced glutathione; GSH, glutathione; GSNO, *S*-nitrosoglutathione; NAPD+, nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide phosphate; NADPH, reduced nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide phosphate. Proteins that catalyze reactions in the oxidative stress pathways are represented as colored ovals and are placed in the positions where they are located in the cell. The arrows denote reactions, and the proteins that catalyze these reactions are placed near or on the appropriate arrows. These proteins are designated as follows: MntABC, manganese ABC transporter; KatA, catalase; SodB, superoxide dismutase; Ccp, cytochrome *c* peroxidase; NorB, nitric oxide reductase; AniA, nitrite reductase; EstD, esterase D; TrxB, thioredoxin oxidase; Gor, glutathione reductase; Prx, peroxiredoxin.](fmicb-02-00075-g003){#F3}

The role of Ccp in the defense against hydrogen peroxide is redundant, as gonococcal catalase can also reduce H~2~O~2~ (Seib et al., [@B48]). If mutations are made in either the *ccp* or the *katA* (catalase) gene, the resulting strains become sensitive to H~2~O~2~-mediated killing (Seib et al., [@B48]). Moreover, a *ccp*/*katA* double mutant is more sensitive to H~2~O~2~ than either single mutant (Seib et al., [@B48]). This may help to account for the observation that the *ccp*::kan mutant is only partially impaired in its ability to form biofilms over glass. Thus, we would expect that a *ccp*/*katA* mutant may be further impaired in its ability to form biofilm, although this has not been directly tested. The role of AniA is not functionally redundant and yet the biofilm phenotype of the *aniA*::kan mutant is indistinguishable from the phenotype of the *ccp*::kan mutant. Although a partially attenuated phenotype in the *ccp*::kan mutant may be simply explained by functional redundancy, this does not account for a similar phenotype in the *aniA*::kan mutant. Other organisms also catalyze anaerobic respiration during growth as a biofilm (Hassett et al., [@B26]; Filiatrault et al., [@B20]) and our observations would be consistent with a significant role for energy generation via nitrite in the gonococcal biofilm. It has become increasingly evident that anaerobic respiration is critical for biofilm formation in a number of organisms, including the biofilm paradigm organism, *P. aeruginosa* (Hassett et al., [@B26]; Yoon et al., [@B64]; Filiatrault et al., [@B20]; Van Alst et al., [@B57]). Evidence suggests that anaerobic respiration is the primary mode of growth for *P. aeruginosa* during cystic fibrosis infection. This mode of growth may contribute to the antimicrobial resistance of *P. aeruginosa* biofilms, as cells that undergo anaerobic respiration are concentrated near the biofilm substratum, are less metabolically active, and are likely less susceptible to antimicrobials that target active cellular processes (Werner et al., [@B58]; Rani et al., [@B41]). Oxygen only penetrates approximately the first 50 μM of *P. aeruginosa* biofilms (Werner et al., [@B58]), although these biofilms typically achieve thicknesses of approximately 100 μM or more (Davies et al., [@B11]; Sauer et al., [@B44]). This observation may help to explain why the *aniA*::kan mutant forms biofilms with biomasses that are similar to wild type, yet these biofilms are significantly thinner than the wild type. If oxygen cannot penetrate the entire depth of the biofilm, the thicknesses of the biofilm may be limited by the availability of oxygen in mutants that cannot respire anaerobically. The thickness of an *aniA*::kan mutant biofilm does exceed 60 μM, which appears to correlate with the findings in *P. aeruginosa* (Werner et al., [@B58]).

Biofilm formation was most severely attenuated in the *norB*::kan mutant, as this mutant had significantly less biomass and lower average thicknesses than the wild type (Falsetta et al., [@B17]). This was initially puzzling, as *norB* and *aniA* encode components of the partial denitrification pathway found in pathogenic *Neisseria* and previous studies demonstrated that mutations in either *norB* or *aniA* resulted in strains that were unable to respire anaerobically (Householder et al., [@B29], [@B30]). However, there was one obvious difference in these two mutant strains. AniA reduces nitrite to NO (Mellies et al., [@B37]), which is often toxic to many bacterial species (Fang, [@B19]; MacMicking et al., [@B36]; Zumft, [@B65]; Davies et al., [@B11]). NorB then reduces NO to nitrous oxide (Householder et al., [@B30]), which is not generally considered to be toxic (Seib et al., [@B48]). A mutation in *norB* would render the gonococcus unable to reduce AniA-generated NO. Thus, we considered the possibility that the accumulation of NO may be toxic or could impair biofilm formation in the *norB*::kan mutant through another mechanism, especially considering that NO is an important signaling molecule in eukaryotes (MacMicking et al., [@B36]; Davis et al., [@B12]). *N. gonorrhoeae* is presumed to be inherently resistant to NO, and a *norB*::kan mutant survives incubation under anaerobic conditions, which should result in the accumulation of AniA-generated NO (Householder et al., [@B30]). Thus, it would be unlikely that the accumulation of NO simply impairs biofilm formation through cytotoxicity. Furthermore, the gonococcus produces a variety of proteins that are involved in resistance to nitrosative stress, including esterase D, which is regulated by NmlR and is involved in the tolerance of nitrite and *S*-nitrosogluthathione, as *estD*::kan mutant is sensitive to both (Potter et al., [@B39]).

We also used a scanning electron microscopy (SEM, Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}) technique developed by our laboratory to evaluate the structure of the mutant biofilms (Srikhanta et al., [@B51]). We found that the architecture of the mutant biofilms was distinctly different from that of wild type biofilms (Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). Specifically, wild type biofilms were confluent over the glass surface of attachment and the ability to visualize individual biofilm cells was obscured by copious amounts membrane blebs, which are a large constituent of the biofilm matrix. The *ccp*::kan and *aniA*::kan mutants were both less confluent and contained fewer membrane blebs than the wild type, and the majority of the biofilm cells were exposed and not enmeshed within the biofilm matrix. The *norB*::kan mutant was much more severely attenuated than the *aniA*::kan or *ccp*::kan mutant. Few *norB*::kan cells were adherent to the surface of attachment and almost no matrix material was associated with the cells, although there did appear to be blebs that were associated with the glass surface. Cells in the *norB*::kan mutant biofilms also exhibited an unusual morphology, where these cells appeared to be slightly elongated and smaller in size than the cells in the *aniA*::kan and *ccp*::kan biofilms. The accumulation of NO may also explain the striking morphology of the *norB*::kan mutant biofilms. These findings again confirm that the *norB*::kan mutant is more severely attenuated than either the *aniA*::kan or *ccp*::kan mutant when grown under continuous-flow conditions in a biofilm. To also test biofilm formation in a more relevant system, we infected THCEC with our mutant and wild type strains. We found that all three mutants had significantly reduced biomasses and average thicknesses compared to the wild type when grown over THCEC for 48 h (Falsetta et al., [@B17]). This suggests that the role of these genes is more critical in an infection model, which better resembles the conditions present in the host environment.

![**Scanning electron microscopic examinations of biofilms produced by the wild type, *aniA, ccp*, and *norB* mutant**. Panel 1 is a scanning electron micrograph of a *N. gonorrhoeae* 1291 48-h wild type biofilm taken at 15,000× magnification. Panel 2 depicts the *aniA*::kan mutant, while panel 3 depicts the *ccp*::kan mutant, and panel 4 depicts the *norB*::kan mutant. The morphology of all three mutants is distinctly different that the wild type, however it is apparent that *norB*::kan mutant is more severely attenuated than the *aniA*::kan and *ccp*::kan mutant.](fmicb-02-00075-g004){#F4}

The striking phenotype of the *norB*::kan mutant led us to investigate the role of NO in *N. gonorrhoeae* biofilms. We hypothesized that NO affected biofilm formation through another mechanism. The *P. aeruginosa* biofilm literature suggested that sublethal concentrations of NO may prevent biofilm formation or facilitate biofilm dispersal (Barraud et al., [@B4]). Therefore, we attempted to rescue biofilm formation in the *norB*::kan mutant by treating these biofilms with an NO quencher. We found that treatment with PTIO, an NO scavenger, improved biofilm formation in this mutant (Falsetta et al., [@B17]). Although PTIO improved biofilm formation, biofilms were not completely restored to wild type levels in the presence of PTIO (Falsetta et al., [@B17]). Wild type biofilms were also treated with the NO donor, sodium nitroprusside (SNP), at the beginning of biofilm formation and after 24 h of biofilm formation to determine if NO could also impair biofilm formation in the wild type. SNP was initially selected, because analogous biofilm studies performed with *P. aeruginosa* demonstrated that SNP was an effective NO donor that elicited biofilm dispersal. We found that treatment at the start of biofilm impaired biofilm formation, but did not completely inhibit biofilm formation. Treatment with SNP after 24 h of biofilm formation resulted in biofilms with less biomass and lower average thicknesses than untreated biofilms (Falsetta et al., [@B17]). This indicates that the introduction of NO after 24 h of biofilm either halts biofilm development or causes the biofilm to disperse. We also considered the possibility that NO could inhibit cytochrome oxidase, thus impairing aerobic respiration in the *norB*::kan mutant. However, we found that there was no defect in the growth of the *norB*::kan mutant when it was cultured under oxygen tension conditions that were similar to those present in our biofilm system (Falsetta et al., [@B17]). Treatment with 20 μM concentrations and higher (up to 1 mM) of SNP completely prevented biofilm formation, if it was administered at the start of the biofilm (Falsetta et al., [@B17]). These findings indicate that higher concentrations of NO could completely block biofilm formation in *N. gonorrhoeae*. *P. aeruginosa*, which is inherently more sensitive to NO, can form better biofilms in the presence of high concentrations of NO (Barraud et al., [@B4]).When we considered this, it occurred to us that anaerobic respiration would not be immediately induced in gonococcal biofilms, as *aniA* and *norB* are repressed under aerobic growth conditions (Householder et al., [@B30]; Barraud et al., [@B4]). Thus, we constructed a fluorescent transcriptional fusion to the *aniA* gene (*aniA*′-′*gfp*) to monitor the induction of anaerobic respiration in biofilms (Falsetta et al., [@B18]). We used light microscopy to monitor induction in overnight plate cultures, the biofilm inoculum, and biofilms grown for 24 and 48 h. We were unable to detect fluorescence in plate cultures or the biofilm inoculum. However, we could readily detect GFP in biofilms grown for 24 and 48 h. These data indicate that *N. gonorrhoeae* biofilms become anaerobic over time, as *aniA* expression was induced between 0 and 24 h of biofilm formation (Falsetta et al., [@B18]). Gradual induction of anaerobic respiration in biofilms could explain why immediate treatment with low concentrations of NO was partially inhibitory, while high concentrations completely inhibited biofilm formation. However, we observed that low doses of SNP halted biofilm formation in 24-h biofilms that were likely expressing *aniA* and undergoing anaerobic respiration (Falsetta et al., [@B18]). This suggests that the effect of NO on *N. \`gonorrhoeae* biofilms is not dictated solely by NO toxicity. This agrees with our data that indicate that the *norB*::kan mutant is not impaired in its ability to grow under microaerobic conditions. Microaerobic conditions classically been defined as those of low oxygen tension (e.g., between 5 and 27 mm Hg).

We also used the *aniA*′-′*gfp* fusion strain to evaluate the profile of anaerobic metabolism in biofilm. *P. aeruginosa* biofilms are stratified and use a combination of anaerobic and aerobic metabolism (Rani et al., [@B41]). Protein synthesis occurs in the uppermost 30--60 μm of biofilm, while anaerobic/metabolically inactive cells comprise the majority of the biofilm and are localized near the substratum (Werner et al., [@B58]). To determine if this was similar for *N. gonorrhoeae*, we grew the *aniA*′-′*gfp* fusion strain for 48 h and then stained the biofilm with 2C3 (H.8 antibody) to visualize all cells in the biofilm. We found that the majority of the biofilm cells expressed *aniA*, and that cells expressing *aniA* were located near the surface of attachment in the substratum of biofilm (Falsetta et al., [@B18]). The uppermost region of the biofilm was almost entirely comprised of cells that did not express *aniA* (Falsetta et al., [@B18]). This indicates that cells near the fluid-flow interface primarily use aerobic metabolism. This pattern is similar to the patterns observed in *P. aeruginosa* biofilms (Werner et al., [@B58]; Rani et al., [@B41]) *aniA* expression also did not localize to areas where there were gaps in the biofilm, indicating the presence of water channels. Transcripts of *aniA* and *norB* are virtually undetectable under aerobic growth conditions (Householder et al., [@B29], [@B30]; Whitehead et al., [@B59]). Thus, it is no surprise that *aniA* is not expressed at the biofilm-fluid-flow interface where oxygen would be abundant. The dissolved oxygen concentrations of media entering and exiting the biofilm chamber were calculated and it was found that the concentration of oxygen was well above anaerobic or microaerobic concentrations (Falsetta et al., [@B17]). Although mutations in anaerobic respiratory genes can cause severe impairment of biofilm formation, especially when cultured in the presence of host cells, these mutations do not completely prevent biofilm formation (Falsetta et al., [@B17], [@B18]). This finding reflects the metabolic profile of *N. gonorrhoeae* biofilms, which catalyze both anaerobic and aerobic respiration. Expression of *aniA* is not induced in the initial biofilm inoculum, which suggests that biofilms may rely on aerobic respiration early during an infection, prior to the establishment of a biofilm and transcription of the anaerobic respiratory genes.

To further examine the effect of NO on biofilm formation, a method was devised to induce anaerobic respiration in biofilms before evaluating the effect of NO. We grew biofilms for 24 h in the presence of nitrite, then transitioned these biofilms to media without nitrite, which either was or was not supplemented with 20 μM SNP. We previously determined that growing biofilms in the presence of nitrite for 24 h induces expression of *aniA* (Falsetta et al., [@B17]). Biofilm formation was enhanced by the addition of SNP under these conditions (Falsetta et al., [@B18]). It appears that treatment with high doses of SNP can enhance biofilm formation, if anaerobic respiration has been initiated. Anaerobic respiration likely allows *norB* to be transcribed at the levels necessary to effectively reduce NO concentrations. This observation further supports the hypothesis that *N. gonorrhoeae* biofilms are important for and contribute to oxidative stress tolerance during infection.

In our aim to develop a better model for studying the impact of NO on biofilm formation, another NO donor (DETA/NO) was selected for the treatment of biofilms. SNP has a relatively short half-life (on the order of minutes) and generates both NO and cyanide, the later of which could be toxic to biofilm cells. However, we did measure the concentrations of NO donated from our SNP stocks and determined that authentic NO was generated and that the concentration is not likely to exceed to 20 nM in the biofilm media (Falsetta et al., [@B18]). SNP was initially selected, so we could perform experiments that would parallel those published for *P. aeruginosa* biofilms, and it can easily be obtained in quantities sufficient to treat biofilm. However, DETA/NO is a more ideal NO donor, as it has a half-life of 20 h (Cardinale and Clark, [@B6]) and should donate NO gradually during the initial stages of biofilm development. This would presumably better reflect the conditions present *in vivo* where consistent (low) concentrations of NO would be supplied by cervical cells and PMNs (Carreras et al., [@B8]; Fang, [@B19]; Seib et al., [@B48]). Cardinale and Clark ([@B6]) have shown that the gonococcus can achieve and maintain a NO steady-state of approximately 85 nM after addition of 0.3 mM DETA/NO, when the cells are grown on plates. They also demonstrated that the steady-state achieved is independent of pH, but is dependent on the concentration of nitrite, if the initial concentration of nitrite supplied is below 1 mM. Due to the substantial differences in experimental design between our study and that of Cardinale and Clark ([@B6], i.e., growth as biofilm versus growth on plates), it is difficult to draw specific conclusions about the NO steady-state present in our biofilm system. However, we did measure the concentration of NO as it was donated from our DETA/NO stocks, and we determined that the average concentration supplied to the biofilm is between 15 and 22 nM. We are not aware of any studies that have directly measured the NO concentrations present in the cervical environment. However, the concentrations of NO supplied by DETA/NO are unlikely to be greater than those present *in vivo*, and based on the work of Cardinale and Clark ([@B6]) these concentrations would not likely be detrimental to the growth *N. gonorrhoeae*.

We found that 20 μM DETA/NO did not prevent biofilm formation, but rather enhanced biofilm formation in the absence of nitrite (Falsetta et al., [@B18]). This finding suggests that DETA/NO donates NO at a rate that is easily tolerated during the early stages of biofilm development, before the induction of anaerobic respiration. It is obvious that the concentration of NO, the rate at which it is donated, and the time at which it is administered determines the effect on biofilm formation. Low concentrations of NO prevent biofilm formation, even in the presence of nitrite, while high concentrations enhance biofilm formation if a slow-release NO donor is used or anaerobic respiration is occurring in biofilm (Falsetta et al., [@B17], [@B18]). A model has been proposed that illustrates the potential effects of NO on biofilm formation (Figure [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). This model proposes that NO is abundant when the gonococcus encounters the cervical environment, which elicits biofilm formation, leading to the expression of anaerobic respiratory genes (e.g., *aniA* and *norB*). Expression of *norB* would result in a reduction of the local NO concentration, signaling dispersal of the biofilm, which would likely be mediated by DNA nuclease (Falsetta et al., [@B18]). However, additional evidence is needed to either support or refute this model, and it is not clear what protein(s) may be sensing the concentration of NO in biofilm. We would propose that the NsrR regulator may play a role in sensing the concentration of NO in biofilm, as NsrR is sensitive to NO (NO-sensitive repressor; Whitehead et al., [@B59]). When NO is present, NsrR is unable to function as a negative regulator of *aniA* and *norB*, which results in the de-repression of *aniA* and *norB* expression (Whitehead et al., [@B59]). It may be possible that NsrR regulates other previously unidentified targets that could play a role in the NO response. Further study is warranted to investigate this hypothesis.

![**It shows our theoretical model of the roles of AniA, NorB, and NO in remodeling of biofilm structure**. During step 1, *N. gonorrhoeae* (depicted in pink) binds to the surface of the cervical cells (depicted in red). During step 2, these cells differentiate into a biofilm, producing a biofilm matrix. In step 3 biofilm formation turns on transcription of *aniA* and *norB*, which produces and modulates the concentration of NO in the surrounding media. In step 4, low levels of NO signal dispersal of the biofilm, which likely occurs through activation of the gonococcal nuclease and degradation of the biofilm DNA matrix (step 5). In step 6, cells that are released from the biofilm may be swept away in bodily secretions, allowing these cells to potentially colonize new areas of cervical tissue.](fmicb-02-00075-g005){#F5}

Biofilms treated with DETA/NO from the start of biofilm formation or treated with SNP after 24 h of growth resembled those grown in the presence of nitrite for 48 h (Falsetta et al., [@B17], [@B18]). Prior to determining that *N. gonorrhoeae* biofilms catalyze anaerobic respiration, it was observed that nitrite enhanced biofilm formation, although biofilms could form in the absence of nitrite (Greiner et al., [@B23]). Biofilms grown in the absence of nitrite develop at slower rate than those grown in the presence of nitrite (Greiner et al., [@B23]). Thus, supplementation of biofilms with nitrite allowed mature biofilms to form by 48 h post-inoculation. *N. gonorrhoeae* was initially considered to be incapable of anaerobic growth, due to the inability to culture cells under anaerobic conditions (James-Holmquest et al., [@B31]). This led to the finding that *N. gonorrhoeae* is unique in that it uses nitrite as a terminal electron acceptor for anaerobic growth, and it is incapable of using nitrate (Knapp and Clark, [@B33]). However, we found that biofilm growth can be partially restored in an *aniA*::kan mutant by adding NO to the biofilm media (Falsetta et al., [@B17], [@B18]). This mutant cannot reduce nitrite and similar mutants were considered incapable of anaerobic growth. Previous mutants survived, but did not grow under anaerobic conditions (Householder et al., [@B29]). Our results suggest that this mutant may be able to grow under anaerobic conditions using NO. NO was not used to supplement the culture media in earlier studies that concluded that an *aniA* insertion mutant is unable to respire anaerobically (Householder et al., [@B29]). Although oxygen is abundant in the media of our biofilm system, the majority of the cells in these biofilms use anaerobic respiration (Falsetta et al., [@B17], [@B18]). Anaerobic respiration occurs in more than two-thirds of the total thickness of *N. gonorrhoeae* biofilms, as visualized by *aniA* expression (Falsetta et al., [@B18]). Thus, the partial restoration of biofilm formation in the *aniA*::kan mutant strongly suggests that these biofilms are able to undergo anaerobic respiration, as the thickness of these biofilm exceeds the thickness of the aerobic portion of gonococcal biofilms. However, supplementation with NO does not fully restore biofilm formation in the *aniA*::kan mutant (Falsetta et al., [@B18]). This indicates that we may not have supplemented our media with the optimal concentration of NO, or that nitrite may be the preferred substrate for anaerobic metabolism. The ability to use both nitrite and NO to support anaerobic growth would be of advantage to gonococcal biofilms. If this were the case, NO could be used to support anaerobic growth if the function of AniA was impaired. In support of this hypothesis, some *N. meningitidis* strains possess a frameshift mutation in *aniA* (Pitcher and Watmough, [@B38]; Potter et al., [@B39]), but are still able to respire anaerobically (Rock et al., [@B42], [@B43]; Deeudom et al., [@B13]). *N. gonorrhoeae* biofilms are metabolically heterogeneous and may be able to use a variety of substrates to catalyze anaerobic and aerobic respiration. Biofilm heterogeneity confers advantages for biofilm survival, including the ability of metabolically inactive cells to resist antimicrobial treatment and the host immune response (Werner et al., [@B58]; Barraud et al., [@B4]).

If oxygen is abundant in our biofilm system, why do *N. gonorrhoeae* biofilms predominantly use anaerobic metabolism? The cbb~3~ type family of cytochrome oxidases has a high affinity for oxygen (Pitcher and Watmough, [@B38]) and it has been speculated that the oxygen concentration *in vivo* would have to be considerably lower than the predicted concentration in order to hinder aerobic growth of the gonococcus. Studies that examined the oxygen profiles of *P. aeruginosa* biofilms determined that oxygen is limited in its ability to diffuse into the biofilm (Werner et al., [@B58]; Barraud et al., [@B4]). This may be the simplest explanation for the metabolic profile of *N. gonorrhoeae* biofilms, which catalyze aerobic respiration at the fluid-flow interface and anaerobic respiration in the depths of the biofilm. However, the matrix of *N. gonorrhoeae* biofilm is dramatically different than *P. aeruginosa* biofilm, and it is not clear as to whether the diffusion of oxygen is limited in gonococcal biofilms (Costerton et al., [@B10]; Steichen et al., [@B53]). Our results suggest that diffusion of oxygen into *N. gonorrhoeae* biofilms is limited. This may be a product of slowed diffusion due to the presence of the biofilm matrix and/or aerobic respiration at the biofilm-fluid-flow interface, which may consume the oxygen available in the bulk fluid, subsequently impeding diffusion into the biofilm.

Another possibility is that there is a complex interaction between the partial denitrification pathway and aerobic respiration. Moir and co-workers (Rock et al., [@B42]) have shown that in *N. meningitidis* that accumulation of NO above 100--200 nM results in inhibition of oxygen respiration. Thus, it is possible that respiration with nitrite and NO is of central importance within the biofilm even when oxygen is available and the balance between partial denitrification and aerobic respiration may depend upon the local concentrations of NO in the biofilm. It is interesting to note that the CcoP subunit of the *N. gonorrhoeae* cytochrome cbb~3~ is a triheme that contains an additional *c*-type cytochrome compared to homologs in other bacteria. The additional heme center seems to be important for electron transfer to the nitrite reductase but not the cytochrome cbb~3~ (Hopper et al., [@B28]). The respiratory chain may be organized in this way to allow electron transfer to oxygen or nitrite down a common respiratory pathway that bifurcates just before the terminal reductases.

The induction of anaerobic genes in biofilm may play an important role in oxidative stress tolerance. NorB functions dually in anaerobic respiration and oxidative stress tolerance by reducing NO (Mellies et al., [@B37]), while Ccp contributes to oxidative stress tolerance by reducing H~2~O~2~ (Turner et al., [@B56]). Induction of these genes in biofilm suggests that biofilm formation may enhance oxidative stress tolerance in *N. gonorrhoeae*. Although we did not directly challenge gonococcal biofilms with oxidative stressors (other than NO), we determined that a variety of oxidative stress tolerance genes are required for biofilm formation including *trxB*, *estD*, *mntABC*, *oxyR*, *prx*, and *gor* (Seib et al., [@B47], [@B46], [@B48], [@B49]; Wu et al., [@B61], [@B63], [@B62]; Lim et al., [@B35]; Potter et al., [@B39],[@B40]; Srikhanta et al., [@B51]). A reasonable future objective would be to assess the ability of biofilm to withstand oxidative stress as compared to planktonic cells. Ideal oxidants to test would be NO and H~2~O~2~. Despite the varied function of the proteins encoded by these genes, all are required for normal biofilm formation. Inhibiting the function of the periplasmic binding protein (MntC) or intermembrane domain (MntAB) of the MntABC transporter severely attenuates biofilm formation over glass. Mutations in either portion of the transporter should impair the ability of the gonococcus to take up Mn. These findings indicate that the antioxidant properties of Mn help to protect gonococcal biofilms from oxidative stress. However, the *mntABC* mutants are not as severely impaired as other oxidative stress tolerance mutants, which includes members of the OxyR regulon. This may reflect the relative importance of different oxidative stress tolerance mechanisms in *N. gonorrhoeae*. The OxyR regulator and members of its operon (*prx* and *gor*) are also required for robust biofilm formation. *oxyR*::kan mutant biofilms are indistinguishable from *prx*::kan or *gor*::kan mutant biofilms, which suggests that disruption of any member of this operon is sufficient to hinder biofilm formation. The effects of the *gor* and *prx* mutations do not appear to be cumulative, although they are not functionally redundant (Seib et al., [@B48]). However, they do play complementary roles in the reduction of H~2~O~2~ (Seib et al., [@B48]). Although the gonococcus has several mechanisms for coping with H~2~O~2~ stress, disrupting a single gene involved in H~2~O~2~ tolerance (*gor*, *prx*, or *ccp*) can impair biofilm formation (Seib et al., [@B46]). This suggests that protection against H~2~O~2~ is paramount in biofilms, which may correspond to the prevalence of H~2~O~2~-producing *Lactobacillus* species in the female genitourinary tract and the use of H~2~O~2~ by the host immune system (Carreras et al., [@B7]). Of all the mutants tested, the *estD*::kan mutant displayed the most unique phenotype. This mutant is not defective in its ability to form biofilm over glass, yet it is severely attenuated in its ability to form biofilm over THCEC. Although *aniA*::kan and *ccp*::kan are more severely attenuated over THCEC, both mutants have reduced average thicknesses compared to the wild type when cultured over glass. Cervical epithelial and endothelial cells produce NO (Carreras et al., [@B7]; Tschugguel et al., [@B55]; Ledingham et al., [@B34]), which is reduced to *s*-nitrosoglutathione (GSNO) in the gonococcus (Seib et al., [@B48]). NO and subsequently GSNO would likely be more abundant in the THCEC culture system. GSNO is toxic and EstD may have a role in its metabolism in the cell (Seib et al., [@B48]). This may explain why an *estD*::kan mutant is severely attenuated over cells, but is not attenuated over glass. In our glass flow cell system, the most abundant source of NO would be anaerobic respiration in the gonococcus. However, NO is rapidly reduced by NorB *in vitro* (Cardinale and Clark, [@B6]). In contrast to the *estD*::kan mutant, a *trxB*::kan mutant is attenuated for biofilm formation over glass and THCEC. TrxB is also involved in NO tolerance, but NO is likely not abundant in our continuous-flow system over glass, as previously discussed. However, the *trxB*::kan mutant is likely attenuated in both systems, because it is impaired in its ability to undergo anaerobic respiration. We have determined that transcription of both *aniA* and *norB* is reduced in this mutant compared to the wild type. Thus, deficient biofilm formation is likely attributable to the reduced expression of *aniA* and *norB*. The phenotype may be more severe over cells where the NO concentration is higher, as the *trxB*::kan mutant would also lack the ability to efficiently reduce NO. Overall, our findings clearly demonstrate that the ability to tolerate oxidative stress is necessary for robust levels of biofilm formation.

Biofilm formation by *N. gonorrhoeae* may aid in oxidative tolerance during the cervical infection of women by positively regulating factors, such as *ccp* and *norB*, which reduce reactive oxygen and nitrogen species, respectively. Anaerobic respiration in biofilm may also represent an adaptation to oxygen limitation within the biofilm or the host environment. However, biofilm formation may play a more prominent role in oxidative stress defense, as we determined that the majority of the genes involved in these pathways are required for robust biofilm formation. The propensity for biofilms to form during natural cervical infection, the conditions present during male infection that are likely not conducive to biofilm formation, and the lack of evidence of biofilm formation in men, suggests that biofilm formation may be specific to the infection of women. Biofilm formation may confer properties to the gonococcus through the induction of the anaerobic metabolism and oxidative stresses defense pathways, enhancing the ability to cope with or evade the host immune response. The ability to do so likely contributes to the occurrence of persistent infection in women and may help to account for the greater likelihood of asymptomatic infection in women. Mechanisms that govern biofilm formation might be manipulated to improve treatment or diagnosis of *N. gonorrhoeae* infection in women.
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